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Western League Presidency. alt probability be elected preside
Milwaukee, Wis., Abril 9 —Accord- of the Western League to succ«j|gj 

ing to W. T. Vanbfunt, president of James Whitfield, at a meeting to Sp 
the St. Joseph club of the Western held in Kansas City on Friday njaBlj 
League, <0, D. White, formerly presi
dent of the Eastern League, will in

"-s-'K7r
Querini who lost his life in the arc
tic seas a tew months ago. •

says the old manu
script, “sailed from Candia for Flan
ders on board a vessel loaded with 
merchandise and precious 
When he arrived in Flanders he sold 
his cargo and started for the arctic 
regions.

President Daly, of thé Protective As
sociation of Professional1, Baseball 
Players, has, it is stated. Sent a se
cret notice to the American League 
players nctifying them that it is to 
the interest of players to respect 
their contracts with American 
League clubs.

PPHEl READlDressi1
“Qttètjm,’

———

iti in Madam Jack- riedlv in. “John came with me to- 
making parlors, where the day,’"1 she said, smiling, “and the * 

early enveloped her dress-oh, isn’t it beautiful !” 1
,. Hs-urc She was not The blue gown lay abross a chair, abandon his ship ai.d to take refuge 

than tturtv-five but Madam Jackson had done well with I with his crew^Jg^wo_barks^_TJie| 
U -it unshed Off with silk of wind then carried them to the coast 
(h* same shade, and there Was a of Norway, but on January 9, 1433, 
pretty lace collar and soft, fine Querini was again shipwrecked near 

' ■ the Lofoden Islands in seventy de-

* Job printing at Nugget office.stones;
y||
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jhg.....................................
A storm forced him to@6® >-rchair n< The Mystic North.

The glorious Yukon’s fair to see, 
There’s lots of gold, the life’s so free. 
And when the sun shines day and 

night "
He cheers us with his golden light.

THE GIRL I LEFT 
BEHIND ME.

in her brown hair; fine lines 
1 themselves under the sad

Hr-.

ruffles of lace at the wrists. .
“You must let me see you in it be- grees north latitude, and almost all 

ken and the hands, folded fore you go," Madam Jackson said, his companions were drowned ’ When winter’s blanket white is
urcei in her lap, were rough As the dress was being fastened, a For some time it was supposed spread,
uW Whoever she was, life faint color stole into the woman’s that he, too, had been drowned btt ^he „orthern lights their glory shed; 
hard with her white cheeks ~ | in Januàïy, 1«3, he appeared in

Jackson came in. “You “Isn’t it pretty ?” she whispered, Venice with ten companions, the only 
me ?" she asked. wonderingly "The very prettiest survivors of his original crew of
son was a large, ipi- thing I ever had ! It seems wrong seventy-eight men It seems that he 

i woman clad in a rich somehow for me to have it now. succeeded in gaining the shore after 
Someone young and beautiful ought the others had been drowned, and 

tie woman rose timidly-- to wear it. if only I could have had | then slowly made his way home
answered. ago !" WÊÊBÊÈÊÊfÊKKÊÊÈI WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

l to make me a dress if you Madam Jackson’s deft fingers were “Although these two Pietro Quer- 
f6 made all my own clothes busy with the brown hair touched inief* says a French writer, "are 
e John and I were married, with silver, combed so severely back, separated from each other by five 
ven’t been very many, eith- “You must not wear your hair centuries, we find the same destiny 
added “But this is some- quite sot pi ah. ” she said. “A it work in the case of each." And 

ferent We live on a farm, looser effect soft* s the face Wonder- he continues, with g dash of j<lay- 
for fully. There, that Is bitter.” | fulness : “Is it not possible that the

said She straightened iÀ* lace at the | adventurer ol the fifteenth century,| 
bat "throat amt vrttlrri the skirt “Wait a

t*' i Auditoriumwere 4 I
No Boats M
L Whitehor< t;_______  NO SMOKING

• Monday, Thursday or Friday . < ;They guide the miner on the trail 
As he toils over hill and dale.
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Not Only gold these valleys give ; 
When snows disperse sweet flowers 

live ;
Live their pure lives apart from

greed,
’Tis Nature's work, who plants the 

seed.

* Monday
NightWeek Starting May 5

through Denmark and Germany.
Travesty on Opera Mikado.

Four Round Boxing Contest
Between Burley 4 Mart oh X §§

MAY 24th -WRESTLING MATCH 0 
KRELUNG va. BAGGARLY YTheatre mThe mighty waters on their course 

Are guided too by Nature's force, 
And we are drawn by her command 
To sing her praises through the land.

boilers
ALEC PANTAGES,

Manager. Popular Prices. Uenjnal Entrance 
Through Reception5raise fruit and v 

Every year Ji
Weil, Lottie, 1 ,

we can afford that blue moment," she added, stepping into citing days of his youths actually be- 
"r~ the next room. When she returned, [came incarnated as a hero of the

She held adainty lace-trimmed hand- ) twentieth cento.??’’—Ex................  1
kerchief, fine as a spider’s web. She —------------------------- -

V
to enjoy once more the ex

A mystic spell Js 'round us cast,
It holds us firm, it Hinds us fast ; 
And if for southern homes we yearn 
Its power compels us be--return.

5=™== - -Ptarmigan.

0 gooooooooooooobiQ^oooos toooooood^pooooooooooov

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co. 1
Operating the following flret-claee «ailingsteamers 

r3 between Dawson and Whitehorse:

,hed out the cloth it cob- . MBPS PUPV . . m
h a tender hanET".............. tucked it Into the rough-little hand.

vas to have had this blue dress "A present from me," she said, I New York, April 17 - Henry V.
second year we were marnea,” lightly “When you wear the dress | Frick, the steel magnate, has depos-
sxplained “I was young then- you carry that."gggggg||| I
somehow something always hap- Over the thin face there swept a I Morgan & Co. what is probably one
d. Often we’d have a dry year, beautiful flush. of the most valuable pieces of paper
again we’d have to buy an extra “Is that for me 7” she said, In an in existence It is a certificate for

or maybe a cow would die, or awestruck voice. “Oh, thank_you, 100,000 shares of preferred stock in
ithing else would come up, so I thank you !" the United States Steel Corporation,
r was able to get the dress un- There was so much radiance in the yielding Mr. Frick dividends of $700,-
flw, and we've been married six- look that Madam Jackson was ooo annually. It is stated that the

years The last thing John startled, and then a wonderful thing j deposit was madf for the purpose of
to me when he gave me the happened. For the moment it seemed exchanging two-fifths of the preferred

ey was, -Now, Lottie, don’t buy as if the years had rolled back, and | stock it represents for $4,000,000
just the worn face shone with its lost | worth o{ bonds of the proposed! 

get how long you’ve waited for beauty and its lost youth.

Mr. Frick’s Big Deposit.

Big Strike Is Imminent.
San Francisco, April 17.—A strike 

Involving nearly all of the street car 
lines of San Francisco is probable. 
This morning a committee from di
vision No. 25 of the Amalgamated 
Asst elation of Street Railway Em
ployes of America called on Manager 
E. P. Vicing, of the United Street 
Railways, and presented demands for 
a flat rate of 25 cents an hour, the 
reinstatement of all union men dis
charged sinie September 3, 1901, and 
a complete recognition of the union. 
Vining did not see the men. He sent 
out word that he was busy, but gave 
the committee to understand that he 
would not see the men as represent
atives of the union, but former em
ployes might have an audience with 
him if they came as individuals. The 
demands were left at his office with 
a request that he fix a time for the 
committee to meet him tomorrow.

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dally during the Meson of 1903, oonnaoiln* 
at WhltehorM with our passenger trains for Sltagway The steamers hare all been 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in flret-cUaa condition. Table service 
unsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the beat of frnlts and 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to"all Puget Sound and B. C points Reservation» 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V.P. end Oen’IWfr.,

Seattle end Skagway.
J. M. Rogers .General Agent, Dawson.

goooooooooooooooootiooé •ooooooooooooooooo->

ited at the banking house of J. -ft.

J. F. Lee, Traffic Manager, 
Seattle and Skagway.
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RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,1902:ling but a blue dress. new
issue. The balance in tbe deal, $6,-

The eyes were very bright, a ten-1000,000, will be repaid to Mr Frick 
, though," she added, de, »,nile hovered over the tremulous jn the shape of a new preferred stock 

h a wistful little sigh, “it’s too mouth, and Madam Jackson saw certificate.
) to look well on me. You see what the woman must have been
ting up at half past two In the long ago, before the hard years had Fight for Ball Players.
tning to be ready for market will robbed her of her bloom. New York, April 9.—In view of the
ie any one old, and I’ve worked “i wish John could see me," the National Baseball League’s action 

etimes we have six men little woman whispered towards ^getting back some of the
; that, is in the busy sea- As if in answer to her wish, there stars that have deserted the Nation-

Madam al for berths in the American League

------CREEK TELEPHONES —
Bon nn sa Greek end Grand Forks.

per month......................... .....................
Eldorado Creek, per month...............
Quarts Creek " ...................
Sulphur Creek “ ...................
Hunker Creek “ ...................
Dominion Creek “
Cold Hun Creek ••

-----DAWSON-----
Class A—Independent service, per

month...........................................
Class B—2 parties on same line, per

month.......................................................
Class C—8 or more parties on same 

line, month........................ ............ . ..

mk;,

35.»
$20 00

»»15.00 SMI
40.»
50.»10.00

......................  ^ Mon Ctkpbowt Syndicate,Clt

THIRD. REAR A. O. STORE W

came a knock at the door.
Jackson opened it quickly.

“Come in, won't you ?” she sa^d, 
pleasantly “Your wife is anxious 
to' have you see her in her new 
dress."

Jackson took the roll of
It was a sqft,In her hands.

Hu I, blue, fine and rich in tex- | 
but it could make a dress suit- ] 

only for a young girl; some
rosy cheeks and golden hair and The man entered. When the blue- 
les It was so far from being radiant vision faced him, he

little, stooping gtarted. -Why, Lottie,"
“why, my dear, is it really you ?” ”

“Do you like it, John ?” she said. . 
“Like it ! Why, you look just as y 

you did when we were married, only, 
somehow, sweeter and dearer,” and 
then, regardless of Madam Jackson < 
in the background, he took the small * 

ther hands. I woman in his arms and kissed her on ( 
say it !” she cried. “Yes, I her glowing cheeks. .

and, but If gm only knew 
all these years Uve wanted that 

! dress ! Something different

own! If I can’t

-iVwVAA/v-/VAAA t

one

ior be said,. |
ked kindly at the pale 

"I'm afraid,” she be
n'll find this color a little 
A black or a gray or per- 
larfc brown would he more 

You understand—” LONE STAR STOCK
A few minutes later Madam Jack- 

son stood at the window and watch
ed them drive away with the blue 
dress carefully wrapped up. /The 
flush still lingered on the littjé wo- 

’s face as she waved a Iasi good-

cities, ! the buyers were iew ; when it reach-“There is no sillier babble in this 
world than the ever-wise advice so 
often given noÿ1'to buy mining sto£k, 

not to buy mines. Such people Have 
most likely been bitten by foolishly 
investing in something that they had 
no knowledge of and which had no 
value ; the same calibre of 
into the mercantile busi

_____ ____three prices lor their goo*
invest |fo a poor farm and 
speakJadvisedly and say jpwbat every

whose feet governments, 
banks, railroads, mortgages, land ed $30.09 and $10.00 a share the pub- 
corporations and all forms of busi- j lie sought it. f /
ness kneel. 1 Calumet and Ilecla stock could

“I speak only of gold and silver j hrfve 
mines, from the metal ol which 
blooms and blossoms the everlasting 
dollar ; the crude metal in our gold 
and silver mines is the first and best

This is

.4» 77T,’wm
is Sms

;o.r
itedbeen purchased a few years ago 

for $1.00 a share ; the Tamarack for 
$10:00 a share ; the Boston and Mon
tana for $15.00 a share.
/Calumet and Hecla today is worth 

Over $600.00 a share ; Tamarack 
hearly $300.00 a share ; Boston and 
Montana nearly $100.00 a share.
I The Old Virginia Consolidated- 
Comstock Mining Company’s stock in 
its early days sold as low as 50 
cents a share, hawked on the streets 
of San Francisco at 50 cents a share 
—but the security of this stock was 
a good proposition—the mines in a 
short time became developed, stock 
advanced, upon the merits of the pro
perty being better shown, to $100 a 
share and $1,000 a share, to thous
ands of dollars a share. Men who 
had invested a few hundred found 
themselves worth $1,000,000 ; men 
who had invested a few thousands, 
multi-millionaires. Out of these great 
gold mines rose all the wealth oi 
Flood, of O’Brien, Mackay, Ralston, 
Senator Sharon, Senator Fair and 
most of the other multi-millionaijres 
of the Pacific coast. Y he same might 
be said of thousands of other mining 
companies, not on so great a scale, •» 
still on a large scale.

who have 
Adolph Li 
Have been

by.
Madam Jackson waved 

knew that before long 
would fade from her frit 
the lines would come bac]

IwySk. She 
/he flush 

|fd’s cheek,
, the cares

return. The burdens m/st he taker* p
«*««« ■■

, , There would come,
/to have the dress fitted. In one I hours and the lonely 
she earned a basket of purple h» lived through.

***** ***® bloom still on them, would be folded away as something 
I ve .brought you these, she said sacrej seldom worn, hut never for- 

, to tie dressma. er pic cd them j gotten There would be something 
myself early this morning. beautiful at least to look at in the

| “Thank you so much !" was the bare old farmhouse 
' —m answer “I dearly love grapes As the rattling wagon disappeared 

those are especially fine. Madam Jackson turned away from
a tew minutes the blue dress the window with a smile that was 

iltle figure, half a sigh.

•' is beingac/son's
;:'Hr. pie goh given to security in all this world, 

what makes banks and banking a pos
sibility ; this is what gives legs to a 
municipality ; spine to a government 
and creates the business ol the world 
into a living, breathing, active crea
ture ol life.

she a ed; and less, pay 
and tail ; 
starve. I

€

m||ÇV
, il*« weary 
w that must
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’he blue dress man who has investigate® this issue 
knows to be the truth, that less 
money is lost proportionately in min
ing than in any business in this 
world, and larger fortunes are made 
in mining and in the investment ol 
mining stocks than in any business 
or any investment on earth. A good 
mining stock will pay the investor 
more easily twenty, thirty, forty, 
fifty and 100 per cent, annually than 
municipal bonds, railroad bonds and 
stock or government bonds can pos
sibly pay five per cent. Money in
vested in a good raising stock is 
saler than in a bank ; than in mort
gages, railroad securities, municipal 
or government bonds.

“The security oi a good mining

“Buy a good mining stock, buy if, 
when it has made an improb-low ■

able advance sell it ; buy another 
good mining stock—pursue this pol
icy, and before you dream ol it you 
will find that your dollars have in
creased Xo thousands, your thousands 
into millions, and during all this 
time your dividends have been 106 
per cent, higher than they would 
have been in any other investment 
you could have made!"

A lew years ago the great Home
stead Mining Company’s stock could 
have been bought tor a iew cents a 
share ; now it is worth upward oi 
$50 a share. It has p»iâ monthly 20 

stock is the raw material ol money | cents a share for years and years, 
itself ; it is what we call in Africa I and when it was selling for 50 cents 
the ‘stutt’ itself ; it is the ‘stuff’ at a share, for $1 00, for $5.0» a share,

£

, on over the 
-how its -

' !

lit hue seemed a) “That blue dress—it was a success, 
tit out so clearly ] after all," she murmured—Youth’s 

grey hairs that would have been Companion■X£.UTuSTÆU ---------------
pr: • • -
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Tragedies of the Arctic,than I

An extraordinary coincidence has 
. « developed by -a recent arctic | 

nte, and tragedy brought about, by the etpe- " 
dttion oi the Duke d! Vbe A brunt. I 

”ou were quite right," she said, When this navigator went on his 
ly; "a darker color would have journey to the North Pole he took 

best, and yet—somehow I with him among others Lieutenant 
t give it up I’ve thought Querini, a Venetian gentleman of an 

ut it so much ail these years, old and noble family His work 
f, often when the work was hard- over, the duke returned, but the 
and the days longest, I’ve said to lieutenant was not with him, for he 

, ‘Never mind, Charlotte, some had lost his life through an accident 
se days you're going to have a in the arctic regions, 
fut blue dress,' and the hope ol Now, at the very time when this I I 
vhow kept me up" accident occurred, a professor in the J
iderstand," Madam Jackson I technical school in Trieste, while V

“foÜydav ,h..,, , TnTnR ‘L ** *rchives za few days the dress was done city, discovered a manuscript bear- Ç 
Customer came lor it, one morn- I Ing the date 1601, and containing an) ' 
in a wagon driven by a ’tail, account oi a journey made by one /

’ j Pietro Querini, in 1431, to the arctic ' 
Querini is not a common > 

am | name, and a Httle investigation \ 
>w. | showed that. Pietro Querini was a 1 

ancestor ol the other Pietro | /
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Lone Star Mining and Milling Company m
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